
 
 
The Commish Corner 
     Winter Season 2013/14 
     Finals Report 

 
 
Top News! 

 
The results are in, and what a thrilling season it was!  See below for all the action recaps!  
Thanks to the winning coaches for providing the game summaries for their teams! 

 
Results! 
 

 

 
 
End of Season Scoring Champs! 
 
Congrats to the following scoring champs in each division who clearly had a great 
season! 
 

Division Points per Game Total Points 

Open/Elite Cameron Dantley (Ninja) 24.4 Hans Wampler (Ninja) 219 

Open/A Pan Wang (APT Control) 27.6 Derrick Fisher (Titans) 285 

30+ A Dale Moser (GI Joes) 17.1 Alan Eggleston 
(DamageControl) 

136 

30+ A/B Matt Thys (PastGlory) 17.0 Andrew Bowen 
(GroundHogs) 

128 

30+ B Bryan Whyte (Borg) 19.7 Raj Sethi (Dukes) 155 

30+ C Max Bawarski (Cyclones) 17.4 David Mehring 
(Comanche) 

159 

40+ A Aaron Tooke 
(WolfTrappers) 

19.9 Aaron Tooke 
(WolfTrappers) 

199 

 
 
 



FanCam! 
 

   

  

 

   

  

 



Awesome Pics! 
 

 

  

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 



“Open Elite” Division (Ninja over Monsters!) 

 
The Ninjas entered the Championship game as the only undefeated team in the entire league and 

planned on keeping it that way. 

 

The Monsters came out hot, hitting almost every shoot they took and ended the first half with a 

nine (9) point lead.  The Ninjas didn't panic and continued a balanced attack, distributing the ball 

well and hustling for 50/50 balls.  Big shoots were hit by all members of the Ninja squad in a 

successful effort to complete the highly coveted perfect season! 

 

  

 



“Open A” Division (Titans over RedSox!) 

 

Titans started the season off blowing out every team in there path. Team lead by MVP 

point guard Derick F  averaging 26 ppg along with shooting guard John H at 23 ppg. For 

a while it seemed as if they couldn't be stopped. The Titans took two regular season loses 

after having a very thin bench due to injuries, finishing one game with only four players. 

Just when the team gets healthy we loose our star shooting guard #37 to a pro team in 

Europe.  Players like #23 Alonzo W averaging 10 ppg  & Kevin P really stepped it up at 

the end of the season. It was really a team effort in the championship game with all 

players doing there part. Andrew W #3 saved his best game for last with a great 

performance. The final game was definitely earned in a tough battle. The Titans ended 

the season the way they started, Victorious. 

 

  
 

 



“30+ A” Division (DamageControl over HAVOC!) 

 
When the horn and whistle sounded to start the championship game, Team Damage Control 

huddled up one last time to set the tone with a loud and thunderous "GO HARD!" The starting 

five entered the battlefield on Stuart HS court with one thought in mind... REVENGE!! A quick 

sportsmanship handshake with team Havoc and the war begun. 

 

After tip-off, Damage Control quickly settled into the game. Ignoring the Team Havoc cheers 

from the clear one-sided crowd, Damage Control accepted the underdog challenge and set forth to 

achieve victory. After each possession; up and down the court, Damage Control knew this task 

wouldn't be easy. But they leaned on their clear MVP Alan "Easy" Eggleston to play hard in the 

low block on offense and defense. Damage Control later learned that their MVP was tired after 

battling for position, rebounds and buckets in the paint with the bigs of Havoc. Offensive 

weapons Torry Smith and Kevin "KD" Dillard took the fight to Havoc by attacking the rim. 

 

Damage Control united as band of brothers and played harder to take the burden off Easy. 

Player/Coach Telly "Jack" Jackson rallied the troops and set the defensive tone to follow. 

"Defense wins Championships", "Pressure Bust Pipes" could be heard throughout every huddle. 

A low scoring 1st Half confirmed that this quote was shared on both benches. During the 2nd 

half, Damage Control took their defensive efforts to another level that rattled Havoc to turnovers 

and missed shots. Damage Control held the crowd favorite Havoc to 7-8 points in the 2nd half 

and raised the Championship Trophy when the final whistle blew!  

 

This Legends League winter season showed that a few "old" military buddies could still 

accomplish the mission against adversity & tough competition. Damage Control hopes to 

continue to make a name in this league and become true Legends. See you in the Spring!  

"GO HARD!" Damage Control 

 

  
 

 



“30+ A/B” Division (Hurricanes over Procon!) 

 
The Hurricanes came off of a devastating loss in the fall season being 7-0 and losing in the first 

round of playoffs. With a few player changes they came back learning to play together. At the 

beginning of the playoffs they again found themselves in first place of the A/B league.  

 

Motivated to get another win under their belt, 2 time MVP Mariame "The Baller" came to take 

the lead and show the men that women are just as good if not better! Their Coach Carolina Soto, 

with a torn ACL, took her place as coach to help lead the team to their win.  

 

Facing the tough Procons, once again, the Hurricanes stepped up their game playing full court 

defense. With superstar Lou Hay leading the league in steals and defensive aggressiveness the 

Procons struggled to get the ball across half court. The inside game of Kevin C and Philip Harsh 

helped the team on the boards and pushing the ball. Graham Pettigrew and Sam Cabbagestalk put 

in their 2 cents running the ball, scoring and playing tremendous defense.  

At the end of the day it was a team win!  

 

  
 

 



“30+ B” Division (Boomshakalaka over Zephyrs!) 

 

Boomshakalaka entered the “B” championship having lost only one game all season.  

Their opponent in the championship, the Zephyr’s, were that team.  It was a grudge 

match for Boom, and they were excited about the possibility to get revenge.   

 

“We knew it would be tough to knock off the Zephyr’s,” added Boom guard Matt Baker, 

“they spread the court, pass the ball extremely well, and can knock down shots from 

outside.”  “They are also very tall, and can easily dominate a game inside,” added Boom 

swingman Chris Brandt.”   

 

Boomshakalaka’s enforcer inside, Brent Anderson, was tasked with guarding the 

Zephyr’s top offensive threat, #25 Jeff Sealy, and despite having a bum knee held him to 

just 9 points.  “We had a lot of success playing man against the Zephyr’s earlier in the 

season, but implemented it too late into the game the first time we met,” added 

Boomshakalaka father figure, and three point specialist Dick Beville.   

 

Boom’s man-to-man defense gave the Zephyrs fits, holding them to 39 points.  

Offensively, Boomshakalaka was led by MVP “Big Shot” Scott Pitts, who dropped 18 

points in the championship win.  Coach Justin Bye chipped in 18 points as well, and big 

man Jason Tulley scored 8 in the paint leading Boomshakalaka to a 48-39 win.  

 

 

  
 

 



“30+ C” Division (Cyclones over Mutants!) 

 

The Cyclones rolled into the championship game on an 8 game winning streak that 

started all the way back in week 2. The only blemish on their record was a 1pt loss to the 

Mutants in week 1. With the regular season being a split decision everyone knew the tie 

breaker would be a war, and it was.  

 

The contrasting styles of Cyclones speed against Mutant brawn made for another close 

game, coming down to the last possession. The Cyclones win a squeaker by 2, and a 

rivalry is born. Stay tuned for next season's battles.  

 

 

 

  
 

 



“40+” Division (Pounders over HoundDogs!) 

 

The Pounders avenged a pair of tight regular season losses to the HoundDogs, beating 

them 58-39 in the final.  Pounders retooled for the game after losing top scorer Bill 

Crowley at the end of the season for planned knee surgery.  The Pounders focused on 

improved ball movement to make use of their superior team height as well as using their 

length to extending their 3-2 zone further out to challenge the defending champs' well-

oiled perimeter passing and knockdown three point shooters.  

 

Pounders started the game with a 7-0 run and led 20-10 at the half behind the steadying 

ball control of Zach Bryan (who had won a 30+ C Division title and MVP honors 

immediately prior), the inside/outside presence of Mike Truman (20 points mixed 

between 3 pointers and low post moves), and the offensive leadership and shot making of 

team MVP Adrian Richardson (14 points).  A five-point burst to start the half put the 

Pounders comfortably ahead as both teams pushed the tempo and the scoring picked up.  

 

Bill Dorn, George Moskowitz, and Justin McNaull each scored multiple baskets for the 

Pounders, with McNaull notching a chase-down block on a would-be HoundDogs lay-up 

late in the second half.  Bryan hit a reverse layup in traffic for the Pounders' offensive 

highlight.  Crowley ran the Pounders bench on his surgically-repaired knee, marking time 

til his expected return in the spring season. 

 

David Tyson (16 points), Len Herman (13 points), and Jeff Ford (7 points) led the 

scoring for the Hound Dogs.  

 

 

  
 

 

 



Double-digit Finals Scorers! 
 

 
 
Stories by the coaches. 
Pictures courtesy Allie Cortese and “The Commish” 
 


